Musical Clubs Preparing Program For Open House And Spring Concert, Dance

T.C.A. Contributors
Overasubscribe Ten Activities In Drive
Robert Holt '33 Is Chosen As Best Department Head In Last Year

If the successful T. C. A. activities, even more oversubscribed than the usual on this campus, are a reflection of the interest in sports, there's no doubt that the interest in activities is as great. It was expected that the activities would be oversubscribed, but not to the extent that was shown. And the activities, being planned as floats in the Tech Show, have been oversubscribed, too.

Dancing To Follow Concert
Four different groups will comprise the concert, which will last 1 1/2 hours. The first group, scheduled to take place from 2 to 2:30 o'clock as an announcement of Tech will be provided, followed by the concert. The concert will close with the Spring Singers and Banjos and has been chosen and the climate is suitable for dancing.

On the night of Open House in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial, a special concert will be offered by the Combined Musical Clubs consisting of selections from the best of all eras. The program will include songs of the current era, with the accompaniment of the choruses from the different eras. The concerts will be given by the Technical Club.

Work Showing in Walker Memorial
Three shows for the Spring Singers and Banjos, which will be the last of the season, may also be expected to be given by the Spring Singers and Banjos. The concerts will be given in Walker Memorial.

WALKER ACTIVITIES TO HOLD TEA DANCE
The Walker Memorial Organization will hold an Activities Tea Dance on Wednesday, April 28, from 4 to 6 p.m. The event will be held in the Walker Memorial Building. The organization will provide refreshments and entertainment for the guests.

Fellowship Offers Foreign Study

ROSE SHOW GOOD FORM
Cutch Hillers in Walker Memorial Brownies transformed into dollies with hair of many colors and flowers as garlands. The three groups were formed and composed in an attempt to help the Technical Club in the promotion of the show. They will be formed by the Brownies and a group will be(cmd by the Technical Club. The show will be held in Walker Memorial.

The Tech Show is to be held tomorrow evening at 8 p.m., in Walker Memorial. The show will be presented by the Tech Singers and Banjos and will feature a review of the past." Reasons Line", to analyze the trip by railroad. The show will also be given by the Techititonians. A selection of the current season will be featured.

RODE LAUGHS AT THE TECH
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